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Agenda

Regular Meeting of the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Tween Waters Inn
15951 Captiva Drive, Captiv4 Florida 33924

Wednesday, March 11, 2009

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call

III. Approval of CEPD Meeting Minutes
a) February 11,2009
b) February 16,2009

IV. Special Reports
a) Robert Neal - Blind Pass

b) Tim Gardner - Water Quality Monitoring

V. Public to Be Heard

VI. Financial Report

VII. Report of the Administrator
a) Self composting restroom specifications
b) Loan Analysis - Fifth Third,rWachovia
c) FSBPA Conference of February 18,2009
d) Beach Tilling
e) Open House on March 12,2009
I Strategic Plan

VIII. Old Business
a) Request for year 2 water monitoring funds - BPA
b) CEPD Logo
c) Emergency Plan and Comprehensive Plan Status

X. New Business
a) Discussion points for Army Corps
b) TDC Grant Request

X. CommissionerComments

'I

Adjoum



Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Tween Waters Inn

15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva, Floida33924
Wednesday, February I l, 2009 @ 12:00 P.M.

Commissioners Present: Mike Mullins (Chaiman), Doris Holzheimer (Vice
Chairperson), Dave Jensen (Treasurer), Rene Miville (Commissioner)

Commissioners Absent: Harry Kaiser (Secretary)

Administration Present: Kathy Rooker (Administrator)

I. CaIl to Order
Chairman Mullins called the meeting to order at l2:00 P.M.

II. RolI Call
Chairman Mullins performed the roll call, the results which are detailed above.

III. Approval of CEPD Meeting Minutes
Commissioner Jensen made a motion that the January 14, 2009 Regular Meeting
Minutes be approved. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

fV. Public to Be Heard
Administrator Rooker read a guide to addressing the Board.

Jack Cunningham asked the reason for the reading ofa guide to addressing the
Board. Mr. Qrrnningh46 was informed that a guide has always been a part of the
CEPD Rules of Procedure. At the December meeting a member of the public did
not follow proper decorum; therefore a reading of the guide would be helpflrl for
the public. Mr. Cunningham asked if the public could talk about items not on the
agenda. He was informed that items to be discussed at the Board meeting should be
put on the agenda. Mr. Cunningbam explained that he did not understaod how fi.rnds

are moved from one account to another. An explanation ofthe general and capital
budget and a clarification of account transfers were given.

Soo Kristoff asked if she can comment on items on the agenda during the meeting.
It was explained to Ms. Kristoff, that although the Board is not opposed to public
comment, in order to move meetirg* forward, public comment is heard during the
Public to Be Heard part of the meeting.

ln response to public comments, Chairman Mullins stated the CEPD Board
Meetings are in the Sunshine under Florida law and open to the public at all times.
However, there are specific public "hearings" designed for public interaction and
there are specific meetings ofthe Board designed to accomplish Board business.
When the meetings are "Board meetings," the primary purpose is to complete the
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work of the Board and not to hold a public hearing. As such, the Board's agenda
during Board mgs :ngs will be accomplished fnst and will be the priority of the
Board over dealing with public questions. Time is allotted for the public at the
outset and issues pertaining to the agenda will be heard within the constraints ofthe
CEPD "Rules of Procedure." If time permits, other questions may be entertained
from time to time.

For this meeting, public comment would also be heard at the end of the meeting.

V. Financial Report
Chairman Mullins gave the quarterly financial report in the absence of the CEPD
accountant, Joann Paul. Chairman Mullins reported that the revenue is skewed on
the front end since CEPD collects most assessments during this first quarter of the
budget year. The Board will do a budget amendment at a later date to smooth out
the budget based on when the money is collected. Future financial reports will show
percentage changes.

Chairman Mullins reported to the Board that the Capital budget must still b€
reconciled with federal and state agencies for the last beach nourishment. Quarterly
reports to the DEP were not done during the past administration. Standard
procedures are now beirg put in place while historically they were not done.

VfI. Old Business
a) Commissioner Miville made a motion to approve the Beach Monitoring

Survey and Scope of Professional Services as presented by Coastal Planning
and Engineering. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

b) The Partners in Progress contract has been approved conceptually. The
conditions are being negotiated.

3

YIII New Business

YI. Report of the Administrator
a) The Blind Pass Project was discussed and the following points made:

o The plan modification to dredge additional sand near the groin
may add to the cost of the project.

o Until a detailed accounting of the costs is received CEPD will
not be able to determine ifthere are enough funds to cover any
additional costs.

o CEPD influence over the success ofthe project is limited.
b) The next TDC meeting is February 13. Administator Rooker will attend

the meeting. The Board directed the Administrator to contact TDC for the
date ofthe next workshop and for an explanation of item B from the TDC
meeting agenda.

c) The Adminisaator is collecting bids for the required beach tilling. All bids
must include a copy ofthe contractor's license, liability insurance,
worken compensation coverage, and references.



a) The Sanibel Captiva Conservation Foundation requested by letter a
donation from the CEPD. Commissioner Jensen made a motion to donate
$100 to the Sanibel Captiva Conservation Foundation. The motion was
seconded. Commissioners discussed at length their concem about using
public fi.rnds for donations and the number of organizations that were in
need ofmoney. No District funds had been budgeted for donations or
gatrts. Commission Jensen withdrew the motion.

b) Administrator Rooker provided the Board with a copy of the 2008 Florida
Statute for per diem and travel expenses ofpublic officers, employees, and
authorized persons. She explained that the Board could adopt the policy as

stated by Florida Statute or adopt their own policy. Commissioner
Hol&eimer made a motion to adopt the 2008 Florida Statute for per diem
and travel expenses ofpublic officers, employees, aad authorized persons.
The motion was seconded and passed unanimsusly.

c) Consultaot Bob Gray explained to the Board that he had a unique
opportudty to spend time with Alison Hagerup to document the
procedures of CEPD. He presented a compilation of reports he received
from the Commissioners prioritizing strategic tasks for CEPD
administration. The following points were made during the presentation:

o The Board should look at the short term objectives and the amount
of effort involved. The information would be used to develop a
calendar.

o Short term objectives are objectives that fit into a thrce month time
frame.

o Agreement must be reached in determining short, medium and
long term objectives.

The Commissioners and Adminishator discussed short temr objectives and
the effort and amount of time required to accomplish each strategic
objective.

Commissioner Holzheimer made a motion to have a Special Board
Meeting on Monday, February 16,2009 to continue work on the Strategic
Plan objectives. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

Meeting Adjoumed at 4:55 P.M.
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Meeting Recessed for 10 minutes at l:25 P.M. to await arrival of Bob Gray.



Minutes of the Special Meeting for
CEPD Short Term Strategic Plan

Captiva Erosion Prevention District

February 16,2009

11:0Oam

CEPD Office

11513 Andy Rosse Lane, Unit 4

Captiva, Florida 33924

Commissioners Present: Mike Mullins (Chairman), Doris Holzheimer

Administration Present Kathleen Rooker, Ruth Wilburn

Also present via telephone: Bob Gray of Partner's in Progress

Meeting called to order: 11:05am

Item: Meeting agenda discuss tJre Short Term Strategic PIan and set obiectives and
priorities,

The short range plan is projected to take 29.7 weeks to complete and the administration
only has 13 hours to work on these items. After the meeting the following changes were
made to the plan to help set priorities and reduce administrative hours. Administrative
hours required were reduced by approximately 4 weeks reducing the projected time to
approximately 25.7 weeks.

Summary of changes are highlighted on the Strategic Plan copy attached.

Meeting adjourned: 12:45pm
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CEPD Strategic Plan Short
Term Obiective Estimates

Report last
updated:
3/5/2009

Action
#

Compulsory
Flag

Total
Short
Term
Effort

Estimate
(in weeks)

Period 1

Feb 15 -
March '15

effort
€timate

(in weeks,
if known)

Period 2
March l5 -

April 15
effort

e8timate
(in weeks,
if known)

Period 3
April 15 -
May 15
effort

eBtimate
(in

weeks, if
known)

Notes Status

1. Beach NourishmenF

1.1 Close out the most recent beach
nourishment project; discuss
how to do this with Steve Keehn
and Lisa Armbruster.

10.6 weeks 3.1 weeks 3.5 weeks 4 weeks Tasks include:
- Bring quarterly reports up
to date (1 wk - period 1)
- Research and find
missing checks (2 wks -
period 1 )
- Obtain USACOE report
(.1 wk - period 1)
- Respond to USACOE
findings (1 wk - periods 2
and 3)
- Compile FEMA
submission MLisa, Steve
(2.5 wks - period 2)
- Respond to FEMA
findings (1 wk - periods 2
and 3)
- Compile DEP submission
(2.5 wks - period 3)
- Respond to DEP findings
(1 wk - period 3 and
beyond)

Action Description (Actions
Highlighted in Yellow are
Recommended Actions)



F

1.2 Perform Year 3 Monitoring l week 5 weeks 5 weeks Tasks include:
- Contract with SCCF for
turtle monitoring during
CP&E work
- Contract with tilling
company to perform tilling
before April, run public
notices, etc.
- Obtain agreement with
Sanibel
- Obtain DEP cost sharing
approval of monitoring
proposal

1 .4a - Develop agenda for Jackie
Kaiser meeting with S. Keehn
and L. Armbruster

- Hold meeting with Jackie
Kaiser

3 weeks 1 week 2 weeks Tasks include:
- Developing agenda for
meeting with Steve, Lisa
(.1 week)
- Review and revise
agenda with
Commissioners (incl.
above)
- Hold Meeting with J.
Kaiser (.2 weeks)

1.9 Update Emergency and
Comprehensive Beach
Renourishment Plans

Short term action - Bob
Gray to review emergency
plan on website, compare
it to notes from Alison and
publish memo to Board
with findings and
conclusions.

Plans reviewed and
comments distributed on
March 5, 2009.



@

1 .10 Complete Beach Nourishment
Cycle Operating Procedures

No Administrative Effort -
Bob Gray, Lisa Armbruster
and Steve Keehn effort
only.

Monitoring Process -
Feedback from Lisa A.
incorporated into
procedure; procedure then
reviewed by Steve K.;
feedback from S. Keehn
rec'd and awaiting
incorporation into
procedure
Permitting Process -
Feedback from Lisa A.
incorporated into
procedure; procedure then
reviewed by Steve K.;
feedback from S. Keehn
rec'd and awaiting
incorporation into
procedure
Funding Process -
Feedback from Lisa A.
incorporated into
procedure; procedure
currently being reviewed
by Steve K.; awaiting
feedback from Steve K.
Construction Firm
Selection Process -
Procedure drafled and
currently being reviewed
by Lisa A. and Steve K.;
awaiting feedback from
both
Post Constructlon
Follow Up Process -
Procedure currently being
drafted



o,

2. Blind Pass
2.1 Enroll Judy Zamora in

supporting CEPD objectives and
actions for the current project

and projected future
maintenance cycles/projects

mike Tasks include:
- Develop meeting agenda
- Schedule meeting
- Hold meeting

2.2 Review current permit to
determine if it states who is
responsible for future
maintenance of Blind Pass

.1 week assign to
S. Keehn

This could be assigned to
Steve Keehn

2.7 Meet with Jim Lavendar about
the current Blind Pass pro.iect. lt
was suggested that the meeting
should take place on Captiva,

2 weeks 2 wee ks Dependent upon
completion of objective
2.9.

Commissioners to take
responsibility for this
meeting.

2.9 Obtain a copy of the current
Elind Pass project plan from the
County.
- Continually evaluate progress
against the plan and discuss
variances and variance
resolution with the County
- Use Steve Keehn to assist
with progress and variance
analysis
- Ensure receipt of weekly
status reports from County to
use in progress evaluation

Tasks include:
- Obtain current project
plan
- Evaluate plan and
progress against plan with
S. Keehn
- Review evaluation
flndings with County and
obtain their response
- Develop agenda /
materials for Lavendar
meeting

It was decided that this
task could be
accomplished during the
March CEPD Board
meeting with Robert Neal
present at the meeting.
Robert has accepted an
invitation to aftend the
meeting,



2.10 Discuss cunent cost sharing
additions from CEPD (e.9.,

CP&E costs for quality
assurance, 3 year monitoring
overlap)

Tasks include:
- research and compile list
non-cost shared CEPD
expenses to date
- compile list of future
projected non-cost shared
expenses
- schedule
meeting,prepare materials
- hold meeting

It was decided that this
task could be
accomplished during the
March CEPD Board
meeting with Robert Neal
present at the meeting.
Robert has accepted an
invitation to attend the
meeting.

2.11 Evaluate the Bayou
Preservation Association's water
quality work to date and decide
whether to give them additional
funding

negligible effort. Tasks lt was decided that this
include phoning BPA, task could be
inviting them to next CEPD accomplished during the
Board Meeting and asking March CEPD Board
them to make a meeting with a BPA
presentation at that time representative present at
about how they spent the the meeting. Robert has
previous CEPD grant and accepted an invitation to
how they intend to spend aftend the meeting.
the next potential CEPD
grant.

3. Community Relations

3.10 Develop February presentation.
Give presentation to CCA, CP
and one other group
(incorporates oblective 3. 1 3)

.3 weeks 3 weeks Kathy gave presentation
on Tuesday 2/24109 at
CCA - it went very well

3.12 Develop April presentation. Give
presentation to CCA, CP and
one other group (incorporates
objective 3.15)

.3 weeks

o

.3 weeks depends
on dates of
cca and cp
meeting -
may be the
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CEPD Strategic Plan Objectivs th.t were
movod hom Short Tcrm to Medium or Longor

R.port h3t
upd.ted:
2t2A12009

Compul.o.y
Ft.g

Toral Short
Torm Effon
Estim.lo (in

Perlod 3
Aprll16 - t ey 15

otron o.Umats (ln

7- Beech Nourishments
1 4b ' Apprcach neighborhood associations aboul

more "b€ach friendly'' signage (not induded as
psrt of recommendation)

- Approach Post Otrice about using their lol for
altemalive besch parking. (notincludad as p8rt
of recommendation).

- Research signage issues (ddve arcund to identify all
issues, d6teminex'ho is regponsibl€ for signage and
wh8thor th6y hav6 authority or not)
- Develop agenda, talking points for signago maotangs
- Schedulo and hold signago m6€ting!
- Develop agenda and talking poinls for Post Ofiic€ mseting
- Schedule and hold post office meeting

Tasks indudc:
- hdding a focu3 6€s6bn wilh lho CommilrioncG lo mor!
fuly define th€ obicctiws of thc rtlcarch .ctivity - sfiet
rhould b6 induded in the 3cope ad th6 raaoarEh? What
quoltjons should b6 en3*Br€d? Whet tindln93 ell

- id€nlity r€s€3rd| lourcos
- conra.i agErxr{E. other r!3.8dr 8ourc.!, .xdain r€!.arE r

pr.ri.ct and oDtain th€ir coop€ralion
- obtain data f,om rls€arch !orna!!
- evalueta data obtain€d
- compib rea6erch repon

Content must be developed snd fomatlsd
Tasks include:
- Dolermine the focus ofthe anicle
- P6pere message and talking points
- Sch€dule and conduct inteNie wilh r6pod6r
The websilo n6€ds to b€ r€croatd !o lhEl contenl can b6
aasily uploaded by the CEPO Administrativo t8am.
Curenty, the webmaster has io progGm pagss lor new
content, with the excepUon of meetino minules.
ThiB would be an onerous task it the website is not
rocreat€d. we would need lo lalk with th6 webmaster about
hol, much efforl sho would expend lo pul new contenl on lh€

c

3. Communiay Relalions
3 3 Research value ol Captiva beach nourishment

311

move lo longer range
item

316

Develop March pres€ntation. Give prcsentation
to CCA, CP and on€ other gmup (incorporat€s
obieclive 3.14)
Pertom "meet and greet'at Post Olfica with
now Administralive stall
Publish Merch newsletter
Coordinate publication of newspaperanide in

2 we€ks .2 weeks

3.19

5 deys Too big to3 25 Resltuctue rebsite

328

cu rrent webmasler lo

Dev€lop website conlent for website update in
February - updale websile

3.29

3.30.

Actlon I Acuon t)e3crlpuon {Actlon! Highllghtod ln
Y.llow are Recommended Acllorul

Oevelop v/eb3rte conted for $/ebsn€ update in
MErch - updeta *eb€ate
Develcp rvebsite conlent for ri€bsiE updata in
April - updelo weBite



52

53

Rovaowsnd comment on drafl stsndsrd
op€rating procadurss for adminislrative

Acqurre long lerm accounting resourc€
liguro out if thc
curenl losourca cEn



2:13 PM

3ltol2@9
Prepared:JMP

Other Income/Expense

Total Other Expense

CATNVA EROSION PREVENTION DFTRIfi
CAPTIAI. PROJECTS

SUOGET PERFORMANCE - SUMMARY

FORTIIE ONE AND FOUR MONTHS ENOEO IANUARY,31 2@9

c{

{A} (B) (c)

Actual - JE 09 Budgct- Jan 09 Jan 09 Varianc€ YTD Actusl

0.00

0.00
0.00

4,571 63

52,9U.49 48,370.86 4,573.63

(D) (E) (F) G

YTD Budget YTD Variance Annual

0.00

0.00
0.00

4,574.03

519,499.21 514,925.18 4,574.03

000
77878

10,689.31

4t,4'.76.40

000
118.78

10,689.31

36,902.17

0.00

13,053.87

38,871.31

467,514.03

0.00
13,053.87

38,87t.31

463,000.00

200,000.00

16E,500.00

95,000.00

463,000.00

200,000.@
155,446.13

56,128.59

0.00

Expcns€

Advcnising
Annual mcmbcrships & f€es

Bank larvica charges

Be6ch naintcnance

Blind Pass projcct

Consultana (CP)

Co6t of Assassmcnt Collections

Enginccring (CP)

ParkinS lot cxpenscs

Storsgc ofrecords
UncatcSroizld Expense

Totsl ExpcNc

Nct Ordinary Income 43,6't144 43,488.81

411,574.82

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.00

725.00

D2.15
885.00

0.00

3,924.30

409.00

3,094.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

725.00

212.75
0.00

0.00
3,924.30

0.00
0.00

4,882 05

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
88s.00

0.00

0.00

409.00
3,094.00

r295.00

2,034 00

5,675.00

2.00

0.00

2E,973.45

3t,622.50
17,518.90

E,332.75

11,020.9E

t 229.18
3,094.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

28248.45
31,389.?5

0.00

8,332.15

7,096.6t
0.00
0.00

2,034.00

5,6?5.00

2.00

0.00

725.00

232.15

t7,75t.65
0.00

3,924.30

1,229.78

3,094.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

I l?,000.00
1,350,000.00

348,000.00

0.00

35,000.00

24,000.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

I 17,000.00

1,321,026.55

,t6,377.50
0.00

26,667.25

12,979.02

0.00
0.m

9,21105

0.00

0.00

000

0.00

109,503.16 75,067.63 34,66E.4E t,874,000.00 't,794,050.32

3,218.63 409,995.85 439,85?.5s (30,094.45 (94?,500.00) (1,382,47s.50)

000 0.00 0.00 0.00 00

000 0.00 0.00 000 I,000,000.00 (3,000,000 00)

l 78 63 409 995.E5 439,857.55 30,094.4s 7 (4,382,475.s0)

Nct Other lncome

Nel Income 41,613.44 _1!gq!.L

(H)

ResidualEudget

Ordindry Incomc/ExFnse

Incomc

Gi'ant Incomc - Stat

Intercst Incomc
Parking lot rcvcnuc

Spccial Asr6smcnts

Totai Incomc 926,s00.00

1,000,000.00

""NOTE Resld ua l Budget flSu res O LY reflect Budgeted Assessmentsto be collected and Budgeted Costs notyet lncurred.



2:14 PM

3/10/2@9
Prepared by: IMP

CEPD - GENERAL FUND

BudBet Performance - summary

Forthe One and Four Months Ended.lanuary 31, 2009

(7'

16,066.99

13.32

20,310.00

125.00 (51

195,843.71

1,698.38

243,956.00

1,500.00

48,120.39
0.00

(H)

Residual Budget

48,120.39

48.120.39

600 171,962.39

D

Actual - ,an 09 Jan 09 Jon 09 Vsriance

(4,263.01

Annual

Ordi ry Income/ExpcBe

Incom.

Ad Vslorrm Tar
Inlcrast income

Tolal Incomc

81,316.00

500.00

81,816.00

81,816.00

18,854.00

4,688.00

3,336.00

600.00

13,328.00

0.00

40,492.00

t14,527.11

I,198.38

Gross Profit

Total Expnse

Nel Ordinary Income

Ner Income

Expensc

Administsative exp€nses

Capitrl oullay

Contirgency

Cost of collecting Ad Valorem

Totsl l'gd and prof€ssiooal fees

Tolsl P&king lot cxpenscs

Totsl Payroll and bcnefits

16,140.1I 20,455.00

16,140.31 20,455.00

1.00

1,047.00

0.00

32t.34

441.33

0.00

0.00

1,810 67 20,332.00

t4,3X9.64 123.00

14.129 64 123 00

(672.

13,955.02

(3,336.

1,533.45

I1,756.09

69.99

t2216 81,t08.00 185

726 09 456 00

115,726.09 245,456.00

,7
2.13

132,9t 1.93 1,500 00

It 93 00

(4,314.

191 09

197,542.09

1,717.O0

1,172.00

833.00

150.00

3,334.00

0.00

_pry-

s6,600.00

14,056.00

10,000.00

1,800.00

40,000.00

0.00

r21,500.00

40,462,39

0,00

10,000,00

1.800.00

35,851.48

0.00

121,500.00

(4,716.

(125.

(833.

t7t.
(2,892.

0.

10,126.

l8.t9l.6l
18,643.02

0.00

2,133.45

25,084.09

69.99

0.00

34

00

1.33

64 l3l l9 93

64 I3 l9 9l

508.00

s08 00

(123,842.00)

t@r

NOTEI Residual Budg€t figures ONLY rcpresent Budgeted Revcnuc uncou€ct€d and Budg€ted Expeoditur€s not ilcurred

__-r]_4,$?,9E
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PERIOD PAY EI{T PRINCIPAL

506.478.10 $
491.914.83 $
47l,351.56 $
452,744.29 $
448,225.03 $
433,661.76 $
419.098.49 t

404,,535.22
4(x,535.22
404,535.22
404,535_22
404,535.22
404,535_22
40/-,535_22

II{IEREST
s

$ 101,942.88 $
s 87,379.61 $
$ 72.816.3 $
$ 58,253.07 $
$ 43,68S.E0 $
$ 29,1 .s4 $
$ 14,s63.27 $

BALAT{CE
2,831,746.56
2,427 ,211 -31
2,022,676.11
1,618,140.89
1,213,605.57

809,070.45
4U,535.22

PRIT{CIPAIJYR INTEREST'YR.
0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

TERM AMORTIZATION

LOAI{ AI'OUI{T
II{TEREST RATE
f OF YEARS
PAYI'IENT PER YEAR

$ 2,831.746.56
3.6%

7

1
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So.ryga. V)achooie'. e al<l'1
Slart
3/31

lnlerost eccumuleled throug
on 5/3 Bank Payoff

h 03/31

New Loan Slart
3t3

lnterest accumulated through 03/31

on 5/3 Bank Payoff

'154 08

r 
- lndlcatlon Rats $2,831,746.56 t223,837.28 $3,055,583.84

Cost Savings wilh Wachovia Refinanc€: $33 316 80

Benefits of Refinancing CEPD BQ Loan with Wachovia/Wells Fargo Bank
1. Cost savings of $33,316.80
2. Loan Payoff in approximately 2 years
3. Lower interest rate
4. Establishment of credit record with Wachovia / Wells Fargo Bank

52

Estimated Wachovia closing costs (Bank Attom€y)

5t1t2009
5/3/2010
5nt2011
5/112012

3.60%
3 600/0

3 60%
3 60%

$145,767.60

s8,658.16
s69,759.77
$36,71s.47

114 140 90 118 140.90 9753 07

$2,83'1,746 56
$1 ,927 ,211 .34
$1,O22,676.12

$904,535.22
$904,535.22
$904.535.22

s9't3,193.38
$974,294 99
$941.250 69

Pmt Dl Total PaNotional lnterest AmtRale

$145,767.60

$6,09612
548,113 47

$967 775610s

5t112009
5t3t2010

2.500/o

2 SOa/o

$2.831,746.56
s'1.887,831 M

$943,915.52
$943,915.52

s950.01'1.64
$992.028.99

New CEPD - Wachovia BQ Loan Amortization Schedule
Pmt Ot Notional Rate lnterestAml Totel Pa

$8,000 00

____E 9q!8!].81

Current CEPD - 5/3 Loan Amorllzation Schedule



National Conference on Beach Preservation Technology
February 18,2009

Attendees: Bob Gray, Mike Mullins, Kathy Rooker

Beaches 101 - A Primer or Refresher for Non-Professionals
Kevin Bodge, Ph.D., P.E of Olsen Associoles, lackonville, FL
This wos an *cellent power point presentation by an entertaining
presenter. It is a worth while primer for the public and the
Commissionen. Dr. Bodge does nol give out his power poinl Steve
Keehn told us his company hos a similar ona

/ High - short waves erode the beach
/ Long waves cause sand to move on shore.
/ 30-130 CY of sand to nourish every foot of shore line length.y' To crealr- a 100 foot wide beach, 160 feet must be place on shore. One quarter to

one half of the sand will move off beach and be deposited to create a more norrnal
beach landscape.y' Some causes of erosion include: the rise of sea level, inlets, jetties, and dredged
channels.

/ Some solutions to erosion include: proper beach setback, retreat, and beach
nourishment.

/ It is difficult to find sand of the same nature as the beach to be nourished. Most of
the sand off shore is silt.

/ During a sand searc[ the rig takes core samples from the sea bed to measure
grain size.

/ Sand domes are a sign of a recovering beach. (air pushing up)

Meetine with Debbie X'lack
Debbie Flac* is the Director oJ Govemmental Atfain Jor FSBPA and also tor
BeachWatch A presentation by Debbie, Lisa, or another BeachVatch
representative concernhg lhe objectives and role of Beach Walch would be
helptul and infomAive-

/ The traditional $30 million for beach management from documeotary stamp
revenues will likely be about $5.2 million. It may dip below $5 million.

/ The limited firnding is not likely to be enough to staff the Bureau of Beaches as
well as perform all the required monitoring for current projects.

/ Beach funding is likely to go only to a few projects in the ready to go stage.
r' Debbie will be in Tallahassee beginning March 3 to find a way to maintain beach

6anagement programs. She hopes to have the Legislature direct the DEP to revert
dollars to cover post construction monitoring required by permit and to fund a few
ready to go projects. Her goal is to have the lrgislature release some ofthe
qsmmi6ed projgct funds that have been siuing around unused for years.

'11



Supporting Documentation to the Grant Proposal from Bayous Preservation Association

From the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Captiva Erosion Prevention
District
December 11,2007

"The following motion was offered contingent upon approval by the Board's attomey of
both the ability to firnd or contact with the Bayous Preservation Association and
Commissioner's Mullin's potential voting conllict."

"Commissioner Jensen moved that the CEPD contribute $5,000 for 2007 and 2008 for
additional water quality monitoring tlroueh the Bayous Preservation Association,
seconded by Commissioner Holzheimer. No objection, motion carries in a 5-0 vote."

From the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Captiva Erosion Prevention
District
January 9, 2lX)8

"Hagerup told the Board that their attomey said it was permissible to contract with the
Bayous Preservation Association for water quality testing as contributing partners.
Commissioner Mullins asked where the money was coming from and Hagerup told him
that there was sufficient funding under environmental monitoring to arnend the budget
with a line item for the 2008 portion of the funding, and the second $5000 could be
addressed in the budget process the following year."

18



BAYOUS PRESERVATION ASSOCIATION
t

GRANT PROPOSAL TO THE CEPD

FUNDING FOR WATER QUALITY MONITORING

AND FLOW STUDIES IN THE BLIND PASS ECOSYSTEM

SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA ISLANDS

+

r)

December, 2007
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INTRODUCTION

The Bayous Preservation Association, a 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation, is a continuation of
the Clam Bayou Preservation Association, which was created to solve the Clam Bayou water
level problems. Once the culvert under the Sancap road had been completed, it seemed a natural
transition to shift the focus of the organization to the environmental health of the entire Blind
Pass ecosystem. This area includes Clam Bayou, Dinkins Bayou, Sunset Bay, Wulfert Channel.
Roosevelt Channel and Blind Pass.

The initial objective of the Association was to work with the CEPD, Lee County and the City ol
Sanibel to promote the re-opening of Blind Pass. Realizing that public support was a crucial part
of the Blind Pass project, the BPA Board held community meelings in neighborhoods on the
west end of Sanibel and south end of Captiva and recruited over 300 members.

In the last two yearc the BPA has published newsletters keeping its members informed of the
status of the Blind Pass project and has encouraged its members to attend public meetings and

write letters to governrnent offrcials in support of the dredging of Blind Pass. The BPA has also
conducted water quality tests and contracted flow studies throughout the ecosystem, co-
sponsored with the SCCF a bird survey in the Blind Pass area, and worked with the City of
Sanibel, Lee County and CEPD personnel to keep the project mqving forward.

ln consultation with scientists from the SCCF, the City of Sanibel, the Charlotte Harbor Aquatic
Preserve, FGCU, Mote Marine Laboratory and Lee County, it became apparent thal the two most
significant factors in understanding the health ofa marine ecosystem are water quality and water
flow.

To this end, in July 2006 the BPA began waler quality testing in fbur locations in the area:
Roosevelt Charurel, Sunset Bay, Dinkins Bayou and Clam Bayou (please see Appendix A for
sampling locations). Each month four volunteers, trained by the Charlolte Harbor Aquatic
Preserve, conduct tests and collect water samples. Professional analysis of the samples is
contracted out to the Lee County Environmental Laboratory in Fort Myers. These tests will
continue after the pass is open. (See Appendix B for details.)

The BPA has also contracted Hans Wilson and Associates to conducl flow studies and botlom
profiles in Roosevelt, Clam and Dinkins bayous, and to install a tide gauge al the headwaters of
Sunset Bay to establish the change in the tidal regime once Blind Pass is reopened. The purpose
ofthese studies is to determine the nature and volume of water flow prior to the reopening ol

20

PROJECT SCOPE

Aware that there was a lack ofscientific data on environmental conditions in the Blind Pass

ecosystem, the BPA undertook the task of gathering information prior to the opening ofthe pass.

The intent was to establish a base line ofpresent conditions and then to conduct the same tests

after the pass is reopened to determine what changes have fanspired.



Blind Pass and then to repeat the studies after the pass is open to determine what has changed in
each body of water. (See Appendix C for details.)

One of the reasons the present Blind Pass project could not be considered an environmental
restoration project was that there was no scientific data on conditions in the bayous before the
pass closed. Only by gathering pre-and post-pass opening data can a valid comparison be made
and an educated assessment of further needs be determined.

If the BPA is to continue its work gathering scientific data on the Blind Pass ecosystem, and il'
two more sites on Captiva are added for water quality testing, additional f'unding in the amount
of approximately $20,000 per year for the next two years will be needed. This total is arrived at

as follows:

o Lee Counry Environmental Lab @ $428/mo X l2 mo for the four present
watering qualiry monitoring sites, plus $214lmo. for two new sites = S7.704/year
(See Appendix D)

o Hans Wilson flow studies and report: $ 12,500/year. (See Appendix C)
. Total: $20,204/year

If two new water quality monitoring sites on Captiva are added, the BPA will train four new
volunteers (two to do the monthly monitoring and two as backup). The BPA will also purchase
the required testing equipment at an approximate cost ol $500.

The Bayous Preservation Association is requesting a grant from the CEPD in the amount
of $5,000 per year for two years.

The balance ofthe $20,000 per year will be requested fiom the C)ity of Sanibel ($5,000/year lbr
two years) and the South Florida Water Management District 5i I 0,000/year lirr two years).

RATIONALE

The local scientific commurity agrees thal flow studies and watel quality tests are the best way
to determine the health ofthe Blind Pass Ecosystem. This data is needed if we are to understand
the results ofopening Blind Pass.

Water qudlity testing and flow studies benefit everyone who lives in, or whose living is
dependent upon, the Blind Pass Ecosystem, notjust BPA members. Membership donations have
funded the testing to date, but the BPA treasury cannot continue to pay for this work.

The BPA request to the CEPD is for 25oh ofthe cost ofthe testing/flow study program .25Vo of
the flow data and 50% ofthe water quality tests will be gathered in Captiva waters.

21
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CEPD - Jackie Kaiser Discussion Points

March 16,2009 @ 10 a.m.

New rules for beach parking and beach access.

Guidence as to what will be required prior to construction of the next project
including:

What sort of study may be required? (GRR or LLR)
What is the Project Cooperation Agleement process?
What actions need to be taken?

Changes in the permitting, finding, construction, monitoring process and
requirements since the last Captiva project?

Update on CEPD project reconcilitation with Army Corps. What else is needed?
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